Scenic Flight 001
Reynolds Creek Hydro
Amphibian or Helicopter

1. Set your GPS for PP10 (Reynolds Creek Hydro) Start at Misty's Place (PF20 hard) or PF21 (water).
2. Fly 130° to the end of Bostwick Inlet.
3. Turn to starboard and go around the point … the overall point is called Dall Head, you will see the tiny
Branaugh Islands, fly over them.
4. Once clear of Dall Head to starboard, turn to starboard to a new heading of 295° for 15 miles.
5. Round the point to port and turn into Cholmondeley Bay on a rough heading of 203° for 6 miles. The Bay
turns to starboard. Follow it to the end (you stay in the West Arm of Chomondeley Bay.
6. When you come to the end of the arm, continue ahead over what used to be the main portage area for
this area. (You will see Portage Bay Cabin). Ahead is Portage Bay.
7. Follow Portage bay as it curves around to port.
8. Watch for Reynolds Creek off the port side.
Float Plane, Land at dock – Helicopter land at plant helipad … helicopter then flies up the mountain to
the construction area half way up and lands at the helipad there … then the helicopter flies on up to the
reservoir and lands at the helipad there.
9. Float Plane – Take off from the dock area and gain sufficient altitude to land at the reservoir above the
plant. Where the dam is, there is a short lake (Rich's Pond). It is very short to land upon. It is best to
proceed over Rich's Pond and land on the bigger lake just beyond. Then taxi back to Rich's Pond. There
are signs there to tell you where to portage of a strip of land. Amphibian put wheels down and cross the
strip of land, then taxi across Rich's Pond to the reservoir dock.
10. To Return, set PF20 (Misty's Place) on the GPS, take off and head home.

